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   Unit 5 and 6 HarbisonCare, 2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, 2576, NSW. 
www.shcug.org.au 

How to join SHCUG.                                                                                                                                          
Visit our Education Centre and drop in at one of our weekly activities to collect an application form. 
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque and handed to a tutor. Fees are $40 single or $60 couple. 
Alternatively, send the application form and cheque, made out to SHCUG, to the following address:  
The Treasurer,SHCUG,c/-HarbisonCare, 6/2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576.   !
Renewing memberships. 
Renewal forms are sent out each year in early December to all current members by email, with all the 
relevant information needed to renew membership for the upcoming year.  !
Correspondence: Letters to the committee can be addressed to  2015committee@gmail.com . !
Weekly activities held in Unit 5 and 6. 
Monday mornings, from 10 to 12 noon	 Members Helping Members.    J&M Oprey            4862-1584 
Monday afternoons, from 1 to 5 pm.	 Apple Group.	 	        Richard Spear      4872-1960 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	        Martina Oprey     4862-1584 
First Tuesday of the month,	 	 Genealogy.	 	 	        Maxine Gray 	   4869-4958 
from 11 am to 1pm.	        	 	 	 	  
Wednesday mornings. 	 	 	 Tutoring by appointment.	        Maxine Gray          4869-4958	  !
Upcoming events. 
Family History Workshop, January 20 in Unit 5, HarbisonCare. 
!
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Our Education Centre. 
The central point of all our activities for PC and Apple users.
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From the President.
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So, we approach the end of  another year.  We hope that active members have enjoyed their times at the 
SHCUG rooms. The committee has been busy and my monthly notes have kept you abreast of  happenings 
behind the scenes. The year will be summarised at the Annual General Meeting in early February. I hope there 
will be lots of  nominations for committee positions. A special newsletter including reports and the annual 
financial statement will be sent out at least two weeks prior to the meeting. 

A blank renewal form is included with this edition of  Keyword (see page 4). We do hope all members will 
renew and we would like to see some of  the less active members from time to time to allow us to retain old 
acquaintances, even to make new ones. Only financial members can vote at the AGM and we would like 
members to renew prior to 31 December if  at all possible to assist in finalising accounts for 2016. 

The open day held on Saturday, 3rd December was, we believe, a great success. Quite a few newcomers had 
read about us in the local press and we thank Highlands Post for printing our submission. The Wingecarribee 
council drew attention to us in their website. Thank you, Council. We have had some twenty new members join 
SHCUG and they have expressed pleasure at the help they are receiving from our excellent tutor members.  
Thanks  to you all. 

The end of  year social gathering was well attended. For those who aren’t aware already, Martina Oprey has 
always been a leading light in providing for our needs for that function in past years, assisted by other lady 
members on the day, but she has not enjoyed the best of  health of  late so Wendy Ryan stepped in to the role 
and she was ably assisted by loyal helpers. The standard was high. The spread was excellent. The drinks were 
fine. Thank you everyone. I feel it is safe to say we all had a good time. I hope the recipients of  the lucky door 
prizes were pleased with their gifts (see Page 5) . 

We need to look at the cleanliness of  our rooms at Harbison – it is quite some time since there was a cleaning 
bee. We are planning to have one the first Friday in January.  If  we don’t get it completed that day we will stage 
another one. There is not a lot to do and we hope members will enter into the spirit of  the thing and lend a 
willing hand. 

Our last Monday session for PC and Apple will be on the 19th of  December, 2016. We will open again on 
Monday 9th of  January, 2017.   

So as the committee attends to its responsibilities in anticipation of  the events of  2017, we look forward to 
strong challenges for committee positions at the AGM and it only remains for me to wish you all a very merry 
Christmas and the best, happiest New Year you ever had. 

Rodney Andrews.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
President. 
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!
Australia’s  

new 
National Broadband Network

After many years of  patient waiting, the inhabitants of  the Southern Highlands can now choose to connect to 
Australia’s new landline phone and internet network, called the National Broadband Network, NBN for short. 
Some of  SHCUG members have already made the switch, some with little trouble whilst others experienced 
quite a lot of  problems. During out Monday sessions we also have had several queries about the NBN. Many 
are not quite sure how to make the switch from the present system they are using to the new one without fear 
of  losing the phone and internet connection, as was reported by some members.  !
Some weeks ago we received a letter and booklet from the NBN in our mailbox. The letter told us that our 
address, 34 Hurlingham Ave, was now ready to be connected to the NBN. The booklet gave instructions on 
how to go about it. As always my better half  read it several times in order to fully understand the process that 
had to be followed in order to connect to the NBN. So for the benefit of  our members, here is a brief  outline of  
what needs to be done first before you can connect to the NBN. !
First of  all we need to understand what the NBN is. For decades the Australian communication network has 
been run by a Government owned company. I have known it as Telecom then it became Telstra. It was Telstra 
who suggested in November 2005  to do a major upgrade to Australia’s telecommunications fixed line 
infrastructure, proposing to install Fibre To The Node (FTTN) in metropolitan areas. What followed is a long 
and complicated story but the upshot is that a total new network for landline phone and internet network has 
been established, named the National Broadband Network. It will replace most existing landline phone and 
internet services, no matter where you live in this vast continent of  ours. For the Southern Highlands this will 
happen by February 9, 2018. It is estimated that the project will have cost 40 billion dollars at completion. !
The NBN network uses a range of  broadband technologies in order to deliver access to fast reliable internet 
services to all Australian homes, including new fibre-optic cable, existing copper lines, fixed wireless and satel- 
lite. In the Southern Highlands for some time now we have been seeing increased activity around the former 
Telstra pits and green boxes have been installed in certain streets, an indication that the area is made ready for 
the NBN. The green boxes are the Nodes and these are the midway connection points between the core NBN 
hardware and the homes. NBN installers will lay fibre cable up until the nearest node to your home and then 
rely on the existing copper telephone wires to complete the connection to your home. !
The NBN is the supplier of  the network only and to be able to use this new system you must choose an Internet 
Service Provider (ISP) first. This can be quite confusing as there are many competing for your business. Telstra, 
Optus, iiNet, Ace Internet and Souther Phone are some ISPs that have coverage in our area. Besides choosing 
an ISP you also have to decide on which package. NBN has three categories to choose from, you can use it for 
the “phone only’ or ‘fixed internet only’ or a ‘combination of  phone and internet’. In order to estimate the 
amount of  data you would need, write down what you are at present using it for. Emails and the occasional 
Google session takes little data but this changes when photos are regularly attached to emails and/or watching 
Youtube found on websites. Luckily the price of  a GB purchased has come down quite a bit over the years and 
you will find that most ISPs offer a reasonable amount of  date for a reasonable price. Our club pays $59 for 
250GB of  data every 30 days, over a 2 year period. After you have figured out which package suits you best and 
which ISP to go with, you then have to contact them to arrange the terms and conditions. Check whether line 
rental is included in the monthly fee, in some pamphlets this is not always made clear. Some ISPs offer a free 
modem, which is sent to your address by mail. That done, it will take only a short time to switch you over to the 
NBN network.  !
For further information visit the following website: nbn.com.au  
Google also ‘NBN Guide: what you need to know’ and/or ‘Broadband explained: NBN in simple terms’.   
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This is the happy band of  SHCUG genealogists who will be taking part in the Family History 
Workshop on Friday 20 January at Unit 5 & 6.  All SHCUG members are invited to attend 
however you must express your interest by emailing 2015committee@gmail.com by 6 January. 
It will start at 10 am and finish some hours later - bring your lunch. At this stage we will have 
sessions on Family Tree Maker, Ancestry, Find my Past, Family search and how to find missing 
persons (if  we can!!) and so on. For more information ring Maxine on 4869 4958 and have a 
chat or leave a message for you to be contacted. Final program will be sent to those who have 
expressed interest. !
By Maxine Gray. !

SHCUG Genealogy Group
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Quickly and easily transfer your files between smartphones and tablets and PC and Mac computers. 
The SanDisk Ultra Dual USB Drive 3.0 makes it easy—and fast—to free up space for photos, videos, 
songs, and more.  

Features: 
FLASH DRIVE FOR YOUR DEVICES 
This is the flash drive you've always wanted, the one that makes it fast and easy to transfer or share files 
from your smartphone or tablet onto your PC or Mac computer, or with other Android devices. Now 
your phone is always in the zone, ready to shoot more pictures and videos or add more songs on the go. 
!
DUAL CONNECTORS BRIDGE PHONES, TABLETS, AND COMPUTERS 
With a micro-USB connector on one end, and a USB 3.0 connector on the other, this sleek, handy flash 
drive lets you move content easily between all the devices in your world—from your smartphone or 
tablet to your laptop, your PC or Mac computer. The USB connector is USB 3.0C, plus USB 3.0 
enabled and backward-compatible with USB 2.0 ports. USB 3.0C is Mac Lightning compatible. 
SUPER-FAST TRANSFER SPEEDS FROM DRIVE TO COMPUTER 
Transfer from your flash drive to your computer’s USB port at the no-wait rate of  up to 150MB/s. 
Speed like this makes it possible to move whole movies, audiobooks, or music libraries in just seconds. 
AVAILABLE CAPACITIES FROM 32GB TO 128GB 
Offering 32, 64 or 128GB of  storage, SanDisk Ultra Dual USB Drive 3.0 gives you more than enough 
capacity for large digital photo or music libraries and plenty of  room to move yesterday’s videos off  
your phone so you have room to capture what’s happening today. 
SANDISK MEMORY ZONE APP MANAGES FILES 
Download the SanDisk Memory Zone app from the Google Play™ Store and use it to monitor 
available memory and efficiently manage, organise, and back up files stored on your Android 
smartphone. 
AUTOMATICALLY DETECTED WHEN CONNECTED 
This "plug and play" flash drive is automatically detected when you connect it to a PC, MAC 
Computer, smartphone or tablet. 
COMPATIBILITY 
The SanDisk Ultra Dual USB Drive 3.0 is compatible with most devices.  
 
The SanDisk Ultra Dual USB Drive 3.0 is compatible and works instantly with PC and Mac computers 
running Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, and Mac OS 10.6+—no drivers 
required. 
Interface: USB 3.0/micro-USB 

!
!

The SanDisk Ultra Dual USB Drive 3.0 
By Brian Graham
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             The  
    Southern Highlands Computer Users Group Inc  

!
Maxine Gray 

will be conducting a 
Family History 

Workshop 
on  20 January, 2017  !

Baba, what is 
the meaning 

of  life?

Well now, I don’t know. 
The computers 

are  
down.

!
Members please note !
Monday 19 December will be 

the last MHM sessions for 
2016. 

 We will resume again on  
Monday 9 January, 2017.


